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EYES ONLY 

MINUTES OF THE 
ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD 

EXECUTIVE COlvLi\E-i"TEE MEETING 

July 21, 1976 

Attendees: Messrs. Seidm2.n, Lynn, Richardson,. Dixon,. Zarb,. 
Cannon, Gorog, Porter, Perritt, Darman, Penner, 
MacAvoy, Harper, Hormats, Leach, Reichley, 
Spaulding 

l. Questionable Payments Legislation 

Mr. Seidman reported that the President had approved submission 
of questionable payments legislation with provision for reporting 
and limited disclosure with discretionary safeguards in relation 
to interests of foreign policy and the judicial process. The discus
sion focused on the timing and vehicl~ for transmitting the legisla
tion to Congress. 

Decision 

Secretary Richardson was requested to prepare a draft Presidential 
statement and questions and ans\vers on the issue by c. o. b. today. 
OMB will expedite the proposed bill through the legislative clear
ance process. 

2. J\laritime Polley 

Secretary Richards~n repoi·ted on progress in examining th~ US/ 
USSR oil and grai:1 shipments problem and Soviet compliance with 
the terms of t'he Yaritime Agreement. He indica.ted that.a paper 
on the subject , .. ,,ould be ready sometime next week. 

3. Report of Task Force on Banking Regulation 

The Executive Committee revie..,ved the report of the Task Force 
on Banking Regulation. The discussion focused on the distribu
tion of responsibility among banking regulatory agencies,. the 
adequacy of present enforcement powers, new developments i~ 
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banking practices including NO\'/ accounts, electronic transfer 
of funds and variable rate rnortg.:::.ges, the alternatives for 
structural reform outlined by the Task Force, and a review of 
the current status o£ legislation pending in the Congress relating 
to banking regulation and financial institutional· reforms. 

Decision 

The Task Fo'rce was requested to expand th~~r consideration of 
the impact of the present structure of divided regulatory respon
sibility both on promoting innovation and fostering duplication 
and overlap of responsibilities. The Executive Committee also 
requested tP,e Task Force to explore the potential for holding 

·public hearings on possible changes in the banking regulatory 
structure and on possible experimental changes, including better 
coordination between Federal and State bank examiners. 

4. Report of Task Forces on Improving Government Regulation 

The Executive ·committee revie'.ved a draft memorandum to the 
President on the "Status of Task Forces to Improve Government 
Regulation." The discussion focused on the progress of the 
OSHA, FEA, and Export Control Administration Task Forces 
and the potential for the establishment of additional task forces. 

5. East-West Economic Relations 

Mr. Seidman reported that a proposal was being prepared for the 
establishment of an EPB/NSC East-West Economic Relations 
Coordinating Corrunittee. 

6. Other 

The Executive Committee will not meet on Friday. July 23, as 
originally scheduled. 
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ALAN GREENSPAN, C'"-'""'"" 
PAVL W. MAcAVOV 
BURTON G. lv\AU<If.~L 

COUtJCIL OF ECONO I '( ADV!S F- f ;S 

Jul 21, 1976 

REPORT TO THE EXECUTIVE C0!>1HITTZE OF THE ECONO~HC POLICY BOARD 
OTrl'- ~:--V( 

FROH: Paul l-v. MacAvoy and Burt.on G •. r.ialk.iel 

SUBJECT: Interagency Task Force on Productivity Grmvth 

At the request of the Economic Policy Board, the 
Council of Economic Advisers has organized an Inter
agency Task Force to study the aplJarent recent slovldOvln 
in productivity growth, the prospects for the future, 
and policy initiatives that might increase productivity. 
In addition to the Council of Economic Advisers the Task 
Force includes representatives of the Department of 
Commerce (including the Bureau of Economic 1'-,nalysis) , the 
Dep<lrtment of Labor (J?LS) , c.md the National Com..missi.on on 
Productivity and Work Quality. 

In its initial meet:i ng the Task Force surveyed ·the 
analytical \vork on important factors affecting productivity 
\·lhich in turn can be affected by national policy. These 
factors may be grouped under three broad headings: 

(1) Human Resources 

Productivity growth is affected by changes in the 
education, experience, and skill level of the labor force. 
Policies that might increase the education and skill levels 
of the labor force will be carefully examined. Other related 
composition effects may not be susceptible to policy influence. 
For example, shifts in the composition of output tm·mrd the 
service sector and mvay from sectors experiencing both a 
higher level and greater producti vit:y grov-rth may be induced 
by changes in consumer preferences for ou·tputs. But 

: ·regulations on employment vJhich emphasizes restrictions 
on entry and on introduction of new techniques should be 
examined for impact on productivity growth. 
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(2) ~echnology and Ca0ita l Inv ustmenl 

Research and development i s believed t o -~f-ct 
productivity growth rates, al .ough the exten o f the 
affects is controversial. R&D o utlays have dropped as 
a percentage of GNP, possibly beca u s e of t ax and govern
ment expenditure policies . Moreover , part of the U S. 
capi·tal stock may have been "destroyed" during the recent 
inflationary period as sharp changes in relative prices 
have made obsolete some part of our industrial plant 
that was put in place on the basis of a different price 
structure . The somewhat lower ra t ios of investment to 
GNP in recent years may also have contributed to a 
decline in productivity growth . Government policies 
affecting investment and research spending '\vill be 
studied . 

(3) Government Regulation 

Government regulation may have contributed to reduced 
productivity grmvth .. vlage and price controls may have 
adversely affected investment in the early 1970's . 
Regulatory lags may have affected investment notably in 
energy, transportation, communications, and agriculture. 
Some investment in capital goods mandated for the purpose 
o f increasing the "quality of life" may have substituted 
for investment which would have increa sed output as it i s 
normally defined . 

By carefully exam1n1ng such areas the Task Force 
hopes to be able to make preliminary statements within 
one month concerning (a) the nature of the productivity 
problem; (b) the possible sources of slower productivity 
growth; and (c) possible government policy actions to 
increase productivity. 

Interagency representatives will work under CEA staff 
direction in d e ve loping a draft position paper. We \1ill 

· aim for completion o f the paper during the week of August 16 
and would expect to report to the EPB during the week of 
August 23 . 

0 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HIN G T ON 

July 21, 1976 

~~~ORANDUM FOR ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD 
EXECUTIVE COMMTTTEE HEY~ERS 

FROH: · L . WILLIAM SEID:t-1AN -fz,.J$ 
SUBJEC'r: _:.July -S:t;._c!tus R~po_:r;:_t on Internatio-nal Trirde: 

A copy o·f . the July Status Report on International .Trade, pre
pared by the Office of the ·special Representative for Trade -·-
Negotiations, is attached . This report will be discussed at 
the Thursday, July 22 Executive Co~~ittee meeting . 

The Executive Committee will not meet on Friday, July 23, as 
originally scheduled. 

Attachment 
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1976 

MEMORANDUH FOR HONORABLE L. V/ILLIAH SEIDHA.~ 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR ECQNOMIC 

.-:::-FROM~~-: -

""AFFAIRS :-; 
I\ 

-~--

~~:~~::.:..Ainba-ssa"dot•·=Frederick B. Dent <..'- --/ -;>~ 
I _!~ 

- ·:SUBJECT: ~;Ju1.y St-atus Report -on International Trad~ 

For consideration by the EPB Executive Committee on 
Friday morning, July 23, I am forwarding a copy of the 
July Status Report on International Trade and look forward 
to briefing the members on these matters at that time. 

Enclosure 

'tM',.J:"'' r r·r-'1{•11\l ~~~c Ll tll .,...., • ,·:r.- Jvl.-
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JULY S'l'NfUS REPORT 
ON 

INTERNA'l' IOL.JAL 'fR.i"\DE 

During the first five months of 1976 U.S. exports and 
imports \·lere running at record high levels -- up 3% and 16% · 
respectively from a year earlier. ~'lith i:r:-1ports valued on a 
CIF basis our five-month trade deficit is $4 . 4. bil_;tion. 

Pressures for restrictive trade actio~s which \·:ere 
prevalent earlier in mailY coun·tries have declined signifi
cantly in the ·iast fevl months as a result of a _continuihg 
improvement in economic conditions. This improved economic 
outlook , however, has so far not been translated into faster 
progress in the multilateral trade negotiations, partly 
because of the political uncertainty created by impending 
elections or governmen·t changes in a number of countries , 
and part·ly because o f continuing high levels of unemployment . 
The outlook for more rapid progress after the end of this 
year is promising , provided effective U. S. leadership is 
exertecl. 

The major current issues in international trade revolve 
around the sensitive agricultural trade relationship bet\-~een 
the United States and European Economic Conununity. The nlajor 
source of difficulty has been a large surplus of non-fat 
dry milk in the EC , \·Thich induced the EC to require the 
mixing of dry milk into domestic feedstuffs,. and \·:hich 
has also led to a proposal for a tax on EC imports of 
vegetable oil . The United States has vigorously protested 
the adverse impact of these measures on u. s . exports of soybeans. 

The dispute between the U.S . and the EC over the 
disposal of dry milk is symptomatic o f the problems that 
\·lill conti·nue to a-rise 1 unless the U. S . and the EC can \1ork 
out some acceptable solutions to the agricultural trade 
problem in the multilateral trade negotiations . The ~pecific 
issue of the adverse impact o f U. S . soybean exports is 
likely to be ain8liorated 1 hmvever 1 as the current drought in 
Western Europe r e duces the size of dairy herds , and the level 
of milk production in Eu~ope. ~he drought in Europe has led
to the slaughte r of EC cat·tle and to a projected 15 percent 
decline in the EC grain crop . The drought is also likely to 
have a \·liner adverse economic impact on the European Comrnu..rli ty , 
particularly in France . T~e French trade balance is expected 
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to deteriorate by about $1 billion 1 and the inflation rate 
in France is expected to rise from a projected 10 -~ rate to 
a projected 11% rate. 

A projected Japunese trade surplus of over $6 billion -as 
Hell as a record trade surplus 'ivith t.'he U.S. is causing 
som2 notice v7orldr,'lide 1 in vie\·7 of the fact that strong 
econondes are being urged to support troubled ones.through 
prudent trade policies . 

I . -rnternationar Coonerati ve Efforts 

A. Nul tilateral· Trade Negotiations. tlork in the NTN 
is continuing on a v7hole range- of negotiating issues 1 b~t fmv 
difficult political issues 'i·lill be resolved this year. The 
United States is continuing to till~e the lead by tabling initial 
negotiating proposals in the various negotiating groups . 

Tariffs: On Harch 23, the United States tabled 
its proposal. for a tariff negotiating plan , including a 
set of general rules for the tariff negotiations and a 
specific tariff formula. The summing up state~~nt by the 
chairman at the 'end of the meeting sho':led a 'i'7idc degree of 
consensus on the general goals the U.S. had proposed. A 
response to the specific tariff cutting formula proposed 
by the United Sta-tes did not come until the first \-leek in 
July, ·when the EC mB.de a counter proposal. t•fuile the U.s. 
proposal ('i·lhich covered both industrial and agricultural 
products) v10uld result in an average cut in duties of 58%, 
the EC proposal (Hhich excludes agriculture} vrould result 
in an average cut of about 32% on industrial products . 

Safeguards : On July 19 1 the United States tabled 
a concept paper, \vhich outlined the 11basic elen~ents" of a 
ne\:l international safeguard code . The ne\v safeguard code 
would not replace existing GATT provisions such as Article 
XIX ·1:1hich deals \·;ri th temporary import measures , but \·muld 
supplement such existing provisions . Under the ne• .. ; code, 
countries would be relieved of the compensation obligation 
and retaliation liability , provided their safeguard action 
met the more stringent requirements of the code . 

GATT Reform: Brazil has proposed the creation 
of a ne\·1 negotiating group in the multilateral trade ne
gotiations to deal \·7i th GI-.TT reform. \'lhile the L!)C • s are 
clearly interested in advancing their m·m concerns in such 
a nmv GN1"1' reform group , the Trade Act of 1974 also directs 
the President to seek a variety of GATT reform objectives, 
some of \vhich might be achieved in such a group. At the 
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meeting of the Trade Negotiating Committee, Khich has not 
yet been scheduled, the LDC's arc likely to push forcefully 
for the creation of a GATT reform group . Before then, the 
U.S. \·:ill have to decide ho~1 its interests are best served. 

Tr:..2..,uical Products: On 1-:arch 1 r the United 
States offered to reduce duties on 1 C' tro?ical product items 
of interest to developing cou11tries, in exchange for specified 
trade liberalizing r.~easures of benefit to U . S . expo;cters. 
\·7hile 10 other developed countries !1ave offered trade con
cessions on tropical products , the United States ;:ras the 
only country to request parallel contrib1..:tior~s from the 
de~eloping countries . The LDC r s have arg~ed , and the other 
developed countries have agreed , that their contributions in 
the context of the NTN should come in a single package at 
the end of the negotiations . 'Ihe U.S . position is that its 
request for parallel contributions is consistent v;i th the 
Tokyo Declaration , and needs to be viev:ed in the light of 
unilateral trade concessions o ffered to developing countries 
on January 1 , 1976 , through the implementation of GSP benefits. 
l\'e may be heading for a confrontation on this issue in the fall. 

B. OECD 

Trade Pledge : At the meeting of OECD ministers 
in June, OECD governments once again made a best-efforts 
commitment: to avoid the use o f trade restrictive measures , 
particularly across the board restrictions to deal with 
balance of pa:}1ffients or broad sectoral problems . This so
called OECD trade pleclge 'i.'as reneli?ed i.vi th a fairly \·!ide
spread assur.tption that this 'iiaS the last year that the 
pledge ";·:ould be renm1ed, at least ii1 its current fon.l . The 
OECD Trade Committee has been asked to study the issue , 
and to explore possible alternatives . The u. s . Gove:;:nnent 
should decide by the end of this year its own position on 
this question. ~ 

North/South Trade Relations : OECD ministers also 
agreed in June to seek closer cooperation a'11ong OECD govern
ments in-negotiations with developing countries on trade 
issues. At a subsequent r::eeting of the 'l'rade Conull.i ttee it 
\~'as agreed to explore \·la):s in •;:1hich such closer cooperation 
can be implemented. It is clear that other OECD countries 
are looking for U. S. leadership on this qu~stion, and the 
U.S . must therefore formulate some constructive proposals 
in the near future. 

East/l\'est Trade Relations : Secretary Kissinger 
suggested at the OECD mini~terial that the OECD countries 
seek closer cooperation on issues of East/!·;cst trade relaj:io:us. 

p<) 
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U.S. representatives madG soiT.e initial sugges-tions for 
a >·Jork program tm·1ard this end at a subsequent rr.eeting 
of the OECD Executive Committee Special Session . The 
mero.bers of the OECD Trade CorrJi1i t·tee have also expressed 
an interest in the subject, and they are looking fon·mrd 
to more concrete U.S~ suggestions . 

II . Status of GSP 

Since the implementa-tion of our GSP program on 
January 1 , 1976 , there has been surprisingly little vocal 
domestic or foreign criticism, though there has been a 
similar lack of vocal domestic s upport . Developing countries 
have generally \velcorn.ed the trade opportunities provided , 
although they have criticized the exclusion of OPEC merobers . 
Dom~stic opposition has been largely limited to specific 
industries , \·7hose opposition has been effectively channeled 
by their opportunity to petition the government for removal 
of their produc-ts from the GSP list . 

Hearings \vere held in early June on 41 petitions, of 
\'lhich 40 \•Tere for the deletion of items and one v:as for the 
addition of an i·tem. The Trade Policy Staff Co:rnrni ttee 
unanimously recommended that 29 requests for deletion be 
denied, 2 be granted and 4 be postponed. It al~~o reco:rn.mended 
that the request for the addition of an item be granted. 
Interagency differences over the treatment of 5 requests 
for deletion \·7ere sent to the President for decision . 

III . Current Trade Issues 

A. Agricultural Issues \·lith the EC 

1. Non-Fat Dry Hilk Disposal System: In Harch 
of 1976 , the EC instituted a compulsory purchase program 
for non-fat dry m~lk . This program requires animal feed 
distributors to mix a proportion of n on-fat dry milk into 
feed s old to EC farmers. It has an adverse impact on u.s. 
agricultural interest , by di s placing U.S. exports of soybean 
meal . 

On Harch 30 , 1976 , the National Soybean Processors 
Association and the American Soybean Association filed a 
Section 301 complaint , requesting that remedial actions be 
taken by the u. s. Governme!1t against an unfair trade practice 
by the EC . The U.S . initiated bilateral consultations with 

"the EC in April, but these consultations did not lead to 
removal or modification of the regulations satisfactory to 
the United States. Accordingly , the U. S . requested at th~ 
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July 15 meeting of the GATT Council that a panel of 
experts be formed to i nvcstigab) the GAT'i' legality of 
the progru.m. He have reserved the right to call a 
special session of the Council for a consideration of the 
U.S. request. 

2. I-1inimum Import Prices: A r.:ini!;ltLr.l import price 
and surety deposit system on pr.ocessed fruits and vege
tables was implerr.2nted by the European Com11mni ty in. September 
of 1975. A Section 301 complaint was filed by the National 
Canners Association on September 22, 1975 against these 
EC practices. The United States initiated consultations 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs ail.~ Trade in Barch· 
of 1976. These consultations did not lead to a successful 
removal or modifications of the program satisfactory to the 
United States. Accordingly, the United States requested 
the GATT Council to form a panel of ezperts to investigate 
the legality of the system under the G?_TT. The Co unci 1 
agreed to the creation of such a panel at the July 15 GATT 
Council meeting. 

3. The Poultry/Cognac Issue: In the context of the 
24:6 negotiations \'lith the European Co:m!11Unity the United 
States increased the price-break on cognac from $9 to $17, 
thereby reducing the duty for a tvw-year period on cognac 
priced betv;een $9 and $17. This action was taken by the 
un·i ted States with the understu.nding that steps \'70Uld be 
tu.ken by the EC to reduce its rest.rictions on chicken. The 
b·m-year period e:x-p±red on July 1 and \ve have been under 
strong pressure from the domestic poultry industry to rollback 
the price break, in the absence of meaningful concessions by 
the EC and the French on poultry . 

In recent "\·leeks intensive high-level discussions 
have been held with EC and French officials in an effort to 
resolve the poultry/cognac problem. \•le have indicated to the 
EC and French our minimum conditions for · resolving this 
problem. If this matter is not resolved prior to the August 
vacation period, "\·le expect to publish u. Federal R--=gister 
Notice of our intent to rollback the cognac price break. 

B. ITC Investigations 

1. Investigation of Japanese Television Imports : 
On Harch 29 the ITC begu.n .om investigation under Section 337 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 of allegations of unfair methods 
of competition against several producers and importers of 
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Japanese television sets. A fc•.v days later 1 the ITC on 
its m·m motion, initiated a preliminary inves ti~ration to 
determine whether the Section 337 investigations should be 
broadened to include all Japanese television imports. The 
investigation covers $350 million in imports. The unfair 
methods of competition \·.rhich '\·;ere alleg:::d include subsidization, 
dumping 1 predatory pricing and anti trust viola·tions. 

The Japanese are deeply co:1c::::rned about this 
investigation and have raised it on several occasions with 
United States officials . Under the la\·7, the ITC must reach 
a decision no later than Septerrber 1977 . Should the decision 

·be affirmative , the ITC must then recorn:nend (1 ) the exclusion 
of offending imports or (2 ) issue a cee1se and desis·t order. 
Ho~;lever 1 \·Tithin 60 days after the positive ITC determination 
the President may , for "policy reasons", override any action 
taken. A Presidential override is not subject to revie\-T and 
nullifies any USITC action . 

The U. S. television industry is deeply concerned by 
a recent surg-e in imports o f colo::c television sets ( 1 9 inc..ltcs 
or smaller). The domestic market penetration has jumped from 
about 20% a year ago to about 40% in ?'lay o f this year . Since 
the initial cornp·lain.t (by GTE) increasing concern has been 
expressed by the whole industry. 

2. Recom.'llcndation on Honey : The ITC recently recom
mended tl1e establishment o f a tariff rate quota on honey , 
in response to a petition by the industry for remedial action 
against an injurious increase in imports ~ The President may 
decide by August 28, on 'tvhether to grant import relief to 
the doiTesti c honey industry . 

C. GATT Revie\'l of DISC and Other Tax Practices 

Earlier this year the GATT Council established a panel 
of experts to investigate the GATT legality o f tl1e U. S. 
DISC progrrun and similar tax practices by certain European 
countries . The panel will have its next meeting at th.e end 
of July , when it is expected to complete its deliberations. 
A decision is expected in Septen6er . If they find that 
the DISC is legal under the GAT'r , the u.S. \·muld have a 
strong basis for maintaining the program or to use its 
possible elimination as a negotiating lever in the negotiation 
o f a subsidy code in the I·1TN . If they find that the DISC 
is GATT illegal , and this decision is endorsed by the GATT 
.Council , the u. s . would be expected to adjust its practice 
\·lith the finding . 

• F 
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D. Leakages in the Beef Import Program 

Serious concern has been expressed in recent days 
about the evasion of u.s. restrictions on beef imports 
through increased imports of processed beef. The question .. 
is being investigated to determine the possible dimension 
of the problem, and possible remedies . 

IV. PEC-PICEE Joint Meeting July 13, 1976 

Secretary Richardson presided at the first joint 
meeting of the President's Export Council (pvt. sector 
chie£ executive officers) and President's Interagency 
Co~~ttee on·Export Expansion. 

The PEC merr~ers urged a strong, consistent foreign 
trade policy that reflects the competitive nature of \·Torld 
markets, the interdependence of nations, the relative 
strengthening of other industrial nations vs the U.S., 
and the importance of multinational enterprises to w·orld 

' economic development • 
. 

They \·:ere also concerned abou·i: equitable tax and 
investment policies as \vell as having e xport credit available 
on a competitive basis vlith foreign competition. Emphasis 
\·las also placed upon the importance of recognizing ·the 
grov1ing trade potential for ·the LDC '·s upon whom \'ie are also 
dependent for rav1 materials. 

Summaries of t\·m PEC presentations are attached. 

Attachments 

, 
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B '(l l'eo·l-.. 1~l::t' "t'..tl J"-' a~ . ) J ... -t. i:l • ("'" l.. -· 4J ... -~~,.) 

Chairn1an a.nd Chier E::.;:cc-,r~iY8 Officer 
General" Electric Co!LDali.Y 

1. NEED :FOR A CONSISTE!NT, FU'TUH.E-ORIE:i:~TED ~POLICY. 

A. End of the Post-war E:ta (19,15 --,15). 

l. Rise of Japan and Europe to essential parity in indust:da.l proc!"t!c
Uvity. No longer our dependents, Ol' e-ven our L..YJ.ost :in1porb.nt 
future custon1cr.s. 1-To'.V essentially mu: compe~itors in Viorld 
m?.,rkets.. And they have put expol~ts 2.t the center of their 
e(·o·lr]-·l·C "p·oll•p"' ... ,.-1 • .,.,1.:., ... ,....:1' rro-,:-o.,..._, ____ ,..~,·(• o·~.r0rl· ... ~n· sLronr. CO'l . I~J 1.! • ~ vj) "/ d l:n.:.!.. t> -.: v.:. ;.l.u.-.-:=h~·•:.> .d . .:.. •-~ • l... •-b..J -t -

sistent support to ex,pm:t industries c:md nmlti!~~~.tionals U1a.t ope~.-~}.te . . . 
on ct world sc~J.c:. . . 

2. I·Use of the ncv1 nations ···~ ex--coloni2.J, n~tion?.listlc, often 
an.U·~c;::.plbJist, detcnnin2d to E::<d:raet every advr.:..ntage fro11.1 their 

r . . 1 ".,. 1 1) , .1' .,~ ...... • 0 1 ceo 10n~c <tll(. ponl:lCa~ resonrccs. _ E!mana J.Or J.'ieW I.!..Cono:rrn.c :t·c..e.l 

a. The reso·~1rce-x·ich n<ttion.s ·-- 0\.1.1' m.ost impor~T!t, 
fastest gro-.7ing custcJners fm.· high~-technology products. 
But alsQ the source of n1uch-necded fuel ?vnd raw 
ln-t"""'l .... ls 1'',n llG"''' .t:r ... c·..,l no:nL ~r l, .l'or· n:r.·n CC ...... 'O""l""C .. i:.t t·,J.. (-. • L·- ,, l ... J ·<1. J;" l •'- J.U l \:;J.~> Vl~ ,.u 1 ~ 

1nilita1·y, and politi ce:ti policy attention. 

b.. 'J-''JlC .... C<"'0"~"'"'--')0"'-r l.,,,J.; ~lnc -- r!.-."t)nl•-:-.{·~ hu.,....o·r"'l-1 1·11 nr,ea" 
• A •• ::. ..... _ '"'\.:,. 1 v.... ....:.~L .... l ,:_) '"""""'~ ... , -.;; ........... \,;> ..... J."o J > ·- '-

: of help, yet seldmn supportive of our polHical phllosop!1y. 

·3. En1cree:ncc of a ~,vorJ.d e~onor.r(i: iDtcrdcpendc:::t, with vzorlchvid(! 
con1petition fm· lr:<u:kets ?..l~d resci.lrces and jobs. Vlorldwide 
coinrJ~tr.ics a n? .. tural outcon:!.c a.nd <'. i)csitive ·d(!YG1opnlenL 

/ 
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LIMITED OEEJC!AL USE 

B T·.l·l~ 11~"\0/• '~t·r.>"<""l•y ecO"(!""•"•"\~{">~ .tf"';'C.;)"'orr r~r."="•l"\ r,}"\r~ T?•~ron~ #.Q e-,..no;··L >·;,o·•n • • _ - v-1'-..:.o ....................... -~, J..v- . .,_.,. .. 0 ' - ... ~~~ .... ._ ... ~" ~'-• ,;.:..r~ ::'._. l. •-1...J .... L .~..~r.. ... -' .. \..,; 

i~1 o:rd~1· to. obtain il"n_po:~tz:d oiL Current U.S. policies in?-~ng us 
inc:r·easingly dependent on OJ?}~C oiL Food. 2.s an offset for U.S. , but 
agricnltu~:·e provides vGry f8\7 jobs. 

c... The new sensith"i.ty of the jo;J.::; issue in l'tJe U.S. , ,~:ith chra:nic-·un2rn
ployr.ncnt. 'Thus, a fear of imports, ~:ud ris5.ng protection.isrn. 

D. And the current situation -- trad8 deficits eo1ning ili 1976, ' 'iT, with 
irrJpa_ct on income and jobs. No Ume to ~~s.kG it even tougher for U. S. 
exoorters . ... 

. 
2. EViDENCE OF LACK OF A POLICY. 

A. Congression2.l att?_cks on multin~.tion.als, with labor, acaden1ic, and 
1112clia.suppm:-t. Yet these are the chief source of Ci.lr e:-..-ports and ou:r 
foreign-source inCODlCo 

B. The Congressional atiempts to :.:epcal fo::eiga t2.x credits a.r:.d deferral -
standa.r·d pTactice ?..:?.:o-:.m.d the \:,~orld; to :~:epeal DISC ~:.nd other iaeer:.i:ives 
to e'"')01~f· to a"'ic.:co··_-,•-::c,•,, Q"l' ~~n">'11'?:;:. ·~()"·•c.-10""' )•'"\"<YCC:.Ll."!""" 0'~{·• L\.Q c·,- baclr .n.l - '-> ..,_...., LL..c.L,0 \a... - 1:'- .... ~ .. _., .... .... ~.L ""'-&.l.&. _.a._v ..., .:....r.J"1.""""' ut.... .r-: .. 

"(;•x Inl na·1lr· ... o ~·e,T· O'' c:-·-·r·h ··~c!':\··-L~l·~"'-ic~~ "S de·· .... l·-.~~·l·on ( .. rr.-l.llf) ,., •. a .. .I!• -. __ .JJ 1.. ... ). , t.. ~ J.j ;._ .:>t .. l...,~~ ....L .. .:. c.;;;. La. 1lL- ... ~ cl. ''"""-u(!..L : c.o,a. ... . c .... tl 

GATT negoUations (ir.nporta~t as they ?.:::e) to solve ·on!' trace prohle:m.s .. . . 
C U L • h J , 1 J. A • • o 1" • • ncerlaln approacl es t:O o.8ve .. op:::nent o:::: 1orc:r.g~1 eco:non!.lC po 1cy H! 

relation to LDC 7 s. 

D. Piecen1eal app:roach to t:radt; issues; no coherent ctad consistent sta.ten1E-ni 
of our trade 2.nd ipvestn;ent policy to give guidance to e:-:ecutive and 
"legisl3.tive dccision-m~tkm·s . No ide::1tification of the ireportr~nce of trade 
and investn1ent policy to the public interest. Not c-.:en an adequate caL'!.. 
base to sho\v the efi~cts of trade and iavestn1~nt on U. S .. and world econo: 

3. ELEiviENTS OF A FUTUI~:S-OH}~~XTED TI'~TERNATIONAL ECOl\O~HC POLIC 

A,. · Acknowlcdec1nerrt of the char~zed wo::.'ld: J"2.p2.n and Europe our povJeril.ll 
con1petitors; J ... DC' s c'.lr fast-est-grcv;ir.g custo:mers; incre~siq~ ds~"Jti:-tckn'" 
of U. S. on e:q)orts r-.nd iHll~o:::~s (especially oil ailcl"raw Jnateria1.s) . _ 

' 
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LIMITED ~~~CfAL V~' 
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l3. Public and GoY.Z!rnl"<1211).: n:~cog·nitio:.1 c£ the ··--:?!JTi.:2:::c.; of 

c. 

Our ,--·•l"-1.ll":t··-;o-.-.;;>1 c<·;~···-,::.--~nr:- to .... ·nr-o r-(,,..,, .. _•r.,. o~ "l-.1·.-<=> .. '"•u~.S-
- ··"~ L.. <: '---'- ·-•-.~ ·''.::""· '-·'·~-.:> l. ···- •• • •'-'· L. • ~- - - -

ccono.-r.y--in ter::1:-; of jobs, inc:m:1e: , ca.ni"..::r:tl. O·:'..ls~ hc:·-.re i' hct-'..::,::· 
d - ·"-- ::--! • , • • b • .1.. .. I • -i • - • .•- .': • • .._ ) . n .... c... pasc I ,_ l41.- Cnn t.: ~<:::'l:..l::. l.OJ. J. '-·. 

Consistency . Year-Qfter-year 
• " .r: 11 . . . .. 
J.nGust~(y .1.. u. -Y competJ.. ::..1. vc J.n 

d2~cr~ination to keep 
v:!o~~~--C. T::?..:c1:e ... -:.s.,. 

'G . S. 

D. Policy objective3 in this context : 

1. L~ng-t.e.l..-m balanceC. tra~~ __ posi t:i.~"i~ \·;ith em.?~asis· on 
ex....,.or·'·1· -..,g 'h{cr1-l-.;.."'C'1-:"Q) OC''' r;·.-·o,:;''C'.;-.,... ..... '!--?.·'- pro.,-~d~ 'hi,~.,_, __ 

..r :._J l. .. .1.~ lA...l.. .J,. '-'-" -" ... • .:JJ. !.. .. _._ '--. -......_'\ \...-l-.. l- . - './ .L - •--'j•-. 

pay:tng jobs . (Agriculture brings dollars , but not jo!:Js .) 

2. Realistic ra'i:t:~s of c\.-:.r~ency e~·':cha~ge , th~~t do not 
disad~antagc U.S. exporters. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ReC.t1ct:Lon o f !10n-·tc!~if£ bct:r:-riers 
with the indu:;Trializcd na:t-ions-:
nego·t.iatio ns. 

to free 1 :=a.i!: tra.de 
Importance of 

'-~reC .. it 

.. . 
6. Harmoniz.::t:i.on of t:h~ :!.nJ.::.ernc-:.~.:iorJ.c:l rules on tYeatrr::?nt 

~"-··-·------------------------------------o:t foreign inves trile.:-2·~ . 

7. Where reoui;:ed 1 U. S. e:·:i)Ort. inccn~:ivc::s to o£~sct tax 
-aa·v '1.,.... ..&... ;::, _,. :: c .. -:-· n- r .. .._._ -~ -::-:-:--;:::::--::;-:--;:----:;::-:._:- ~ ._,..._,.... ~ ..._, 

< .... t.c.'::)c.v r .:..J.. .. .:• .... c..:. •. g c.trrc,.u'::le-:.E:::l~.-S 1 ~-~c ... p .............. .:... ._.z 

8. 

acr ... J:-eemctlt.s , anc1 oth-e:c suooo:ct n rovidcd b·...r foreic:~ 
-""" ..... - J 

governme:"lts to thei~ c:<norte:!::-s anc1 ~ultin?..tio::1:als . 
·nxsc is oniy 0!18 moc~es-t:- e:.;:a~-::ple o f an offse't. . 

~~P_?-~_!:_?romotio.~ : Recog.ni t:ion o f 
U.-S. Go·v·e:cr.:t!·=:n.t e:x?or·t: p:r.o;not:iml 1 

s e rv1.ces . 

··L.-l· .. ·(:l._ :u" ---o~-.:... -- ·---e v~ ~_:--- - ".i::' .;.,. ~":.!\,; 

assista::1ce ar..d 

. " 0 
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..t.IHIJ I 1..1,1 VLU\..111'11... Ul,)t.. 

Ort 't:J. j_J 12 o :l: l\. I\ l~c; 'je:: ·t: 2;. -~ :t.cn·1 ·t.o 

ll. Cr:rn~J:Lr!0Cl !-:: ~::Lii~j () ·t.l1-~~ I) :;~c_~:_,i_ .~t .' ..-11:.' ;; 1~.:-~:.;o~·-:t. f:(.l\.)-.·~c i:!.. c:rt~1 

'j.'~n<'! 1>:-~c;sj_(i.c"!ll-: 'r:~ Ir1 ·~:'-~:r ~:;cr!c;:y Cc:n!::t5.i.:t:c.~c 0~1 
r;::,po:r:t:. r::--:rJ 2.11 ~; j_ 01~ 

By J. Pau l Lyct. 
Chairman cmd Chie:f. E}:ec:E·i..:ive Officer· 

Sperry R&nd Corporatioa 

Jnly 13, 1976 

0 OBJECTIVES OF 'l'HESE RE!·IAn!~S 

to SE-!Cond t.he need \·;hich Heginalc1 Jones h2.s expre::>scd 
for a fut.ure-or:i.ented foreign tro.dc policy for the 
Uni tecl s·ta·tes ·~- a polic~· coordinab:~d :i.n such a l!i:~Y 
as ·to .assure the supp~:::-t o£ all brcmch~.s of: the~ 
U.S. goveJ:.·nm~nt 1 the JJ0;;ser Developed Cm:urtries 
(I~Cis) and u.s. priv2te indu~try. 

to show that this policy must establish the basis 
fo): a !l~ntn2..Lty c.t<lVi:tntc.::;2o~,.1s t:t:c..de i.~nd invc~-t~en·t 
re, "J.·'· ,· ('D~}· .;t"' r)'O\.L.t •et::.:'l ~~ r• '"111 A- i n·,.L i 0'"·•1 S ("'~l"'•""" t c·' ... (. L .. _, ;.-, .1.L .. .I .._ ,_l,..,.';- ~--J" L,. \:\. AL • ...i...\..... \ : ... L-. .1.1(:,.__ : .. ..:...:'.'- ..:>] 

and ·th -:. I.DC ' s. 

0 I.DC 1 S Cli..H Bl-~ OUH FO'l'URE G~1(.Y;-:I'H CuS'.t'O?:-m:m; 

0 I.DC 1 S l11:<.E Ii~C!"li;i\SINGLY I!·-~POR'i'Ai·~'l' SOURC.ES OF OUR p._::;_t;-! 
1-il\.TERI£\LS Al~D OIL 

the J. <~ ' s ctrc m·1are ·tbat they possess these s ·t.rategic 
materials 

they can and have used this fact as leverage to ob-tain 
econo.;r,ic concessions and as a basis for cartels 

inte:cnational foru.-11s h.:JVe sanctioned such actions 

.. 
.. 

' 
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LIMITED tH·t-lCii'.L. U~i:. 

I.l)(~ 1 
:·; 1tiJ.\1't.! t:~ ,. J~·tt\'l L'"t·t ,\·;·.~ .. t~l"; 

ln,"J .·J-:c·~-~~ ~ (:~'!>:i t<t~L . 

1··!;,~~--;~.·--,~--ll J:r~ ·(;LJ~~ l~l't(1 lJ f>· l"t ~.rc::·l .. ;-~ .. :·11~{ hnve: ... ~!?~·~-~.._::::~~-.. 
l ... c-:!].irt c.:c~ 01 ::t .. :r:-<·tt~c~~y:! r. ·. c~\·.~ l'·t~ .. ·-!·r;:cit.t ] :ir L)c·; L!; t.it:::!\ t:t():~: 

t.J c• 't '·J,l1<' 1'·•- .·,r· 1·c ·'· C'', ·,·.r···,.-! , ,n';• l ·t·•,,-,. '·'•-..'"• c:r··:-.-... ~~ '.--.~_>, -· ""' .... .,, .. l.. __ ,.) 1) ,_...,.,,, .. - ..... ~~·-1"- ~-· . . ·- ·'-- l..-l- ...; ).,~...... _: .. 

of tl1()~; ·'· cort~i ·i::c j_ c s l1 C~\r8 <:tel C>JY t.C'-;: f:i~\70::.:c.:.t:)_(~ t:.r· ~ Ct! Jl:>J.:i .. '-.!:1. (!-::; 
\·Jh:i.ch have fac:i.l:i.·tat.c~d c.'!.c·t:i.vi·i:ie::.: of t.l:siJ:- l-~r;:c:s iH I.nc~~ 

Our c'leu~mc1cncc on fo:cc::i.c; n st··:)J.Jly should :ins·till 
----A. r- •• ~ 
a sc11~;e o:c urgency ·h'l·c.hl.n ou::::- ~iovcrnr.tcnt: 

0 INVES'l'l·l:m;)''I POI. .. ICY CO"t-1SIDF~P,l\':!.'Im·7S 

N.NC's and U.S. qovernmen·t must hC'lve grec;tcl~ c·E·n"-:J·-:-.;"'1·""-~-.. 
- "-> • -·- -~-'-" '-.) 

to LD2's necc1s and capabilities, HNCts :\ms·t be inclus·tria 
citizens of V)C's. 

At t.he f.: Cl..H'.<":! t imc 1 \,;e must 
0-·f ,,1.·--,.raJ..'Ivr l'n·'-cl'""c:·J·s o·<= _u._. _v L .. •!.-· ?. . '- . ,._. .,. L.. • l. 

face the very real issue 
LDC ' s and U. S • ?·H>!C' s 

l·~hy i·s . there a reluc·tv.ncr-~ no'.-; to in-.;cst in I.nc' s? 

J noli ·t·'Lc···) 1.' nro·'--tlj·J·,-' .L" •• .1- __ •. u. vL.c., . ..L .. LL-J 

2. r.ack of infras·truct::urc 
3. Better o~)por-tuni-i:y for r:.r:~c capi·taJ. '-'!..l0c'.-rherc 
4. Lack of exchange 
5. J:'c::ar of nationc l.i.zation c.nd other impedit~er:d:.z 

to a hea.l thy investtc:ent climate · 
6. L~c}~] s-eer cxpc:t·ience to <late - 110:-:ce bu;:nec1 t-.:.·rice 

sh~y·n 

0 TECHNOLOGY T~l?''.~~SFER POI.ICY CO~~SIDBit!i.TIONS 

tedl!'l.OloJy not a "thing", 'tmt a "process" 
no·t a "se::ret." as much t.>.s a "systcn" 

tec1-.noiosy ha8 
great cos::s 

evolved only over much time at 

technology is privately m·:ned - cannot b~ bargained 
a'Ylay bet't·7een U.S. and host country go-n~rnm.cntz -
its transfer dema.nds appropriate compensation and 
future profit opportunities 

· . 
.. 

' 
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-{-,(:(:} 'JlClS)' ~:- <:;.: r):i_·\::~t1 ·!· lfitl.1;~~: -~./.;t, :..:, r:tL1:.,~: 1).:! 0.::--~: C(f!.i :~t;c.l 
-.· .. )--·,··}' .\. .. ·,~·-,., ·'L.J' 1~··· 1 ''· .. ,·,-'\,...-, ....... ·• 1·., r>~-c, ......... , .... -
~"l- .... ~)· L .. ~ ..... ; . t ..... 'jl ... '-' j_ ~~' ' .... t_. <..t..:..!. • ••• 1-" J. ,1_ --j•._;_ 

1-l:.c!:-, <..:.ce c.t,_!u.l·i __ r-:i_cc1 tc) (lcJ ·Llji_f~. 

l~~,:c' !: nc;::::d oj·; , ··i-d::i. n~.f fl~:>:-" b.~:!.~- i:y t(l :Lntc::~rn.rt.c ·;,·.he:;·:; 
fac lo ... ::: 

Host. c:oulYt:r:y 2~C!~_; b:ict.io:;s :i.upDsr:!c" on m·.'ilcrs~rip r.U!\} 
El.C.tn<:tCJE:!:i!l':~n:t of loG<).J. un:i.·i.:~: of ?-:L1C: s and u:1 t~S"..'!S o£ 
t.cchnology ca11. sc:ciou::;1y :i.mp.:.:.ir f:uch flexibility 

0 D. S. GOVER!:~HEWr HUS'.l' E'·E 1\. PAR'J~.NEH. i·?J'l'H EUSIRi·:::S8, ·.NO'!' 
l~N ,i'\.DVERSARY 

only govermnents can negot.i~tc \·l:i.th ot.her gove:.:m~1e:n-ts 
to establish the clilna·te nec8s£:aj:-y for cooperationr 
not confrontation 

liNC 1 s are no-t. in the business of maJ~ing political 
d ecisions 

MNC's should not be the tools of U. S. foreiun 
policy 1 rut.h:::::r-fhey s.honld b~ mot.ivcttec'! bv the u.s-

• .. •• :"1 • • • • ~-govcrnmen·c tn:cough negotJ.n·ccet J.n-r.ern:::n:1CJl'lc.tl ag:t·ce••l(:ltts 
l-:hich ens'!.P .. -c <tn a:tmcspht~;..:-e co~1d_1)cive to p::r:ofi tahl~ 
(. . ., '":"il~-·'·1'or·· }·)ol{·J-·ic;\1 c··t·~l>J·l·!.• .. "l -ln }1oc•'- C0''n'·---i·'1o •.o;)l..: .• ell ... l::01 ····-'-"-"• • .. < ... •' C:. ,._,L\..._ -- - o>l- U; \,._.. __ ~~ .. 

and econoE·d.c g:co':·li.:h. 
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